PROPOSED SPECIAL PROVISION OR SPECIAL SPECIFICATION

Specification Book Year  2004

Please pick either 1, 2, or 3 as the anticipated use and fill in the associated information.

1. ☐ Statewide Use (Choose one of the following.)
   - ☐ Construction (Required)
   - ☐ Construction (Optional)
   - ☐ Maintenance (Required)
   - ☐ Maintenance (Optional)
   - ☐ CST and MNT (Required)
   - ☐ CST and MNT (Optional)

2. ☐ Districtwide Use
   District: ____________________________

3. ☒ One Time Use
   County: Galveston             Control: 6000-00-000
   Project: RMC 6000-00-000        Highway: SH 00
   District: Houston             Letting: April, 2005

Proposed Special Provision or Special Specification (Title):
Mobilization for Dredging

The Proposed Special Provision or Special Specification is identical ☐ or similar ☒ to a previously approved specification or provision. If identical or similar, then list most recent number: Item 7138 - 1993

Give a brief summary of need for and content of proposed specification (if similar to previously approved specification or provision, list changes and provide an electronic marked up copy):
Converted to the 2004 writing style.

Reference Items: None

WORD File Name: SS Mobilization for Dredging.rtf

Created by: Your name here Phone: 512-000-0000 Date: 2/28/2005
Submitted by: person sending the email Phone: 512-000-0000 Date: 2/28/2005

ACTION BY ROADWAY DESIGN SECTION, DESIGN DIVISION

Processed: ____________________________
Not Processed: ____________________________

(To request processing please submit the required files to GroupWise DES-PS. Required electronic files include this completed Form 1814, the proposed special provision or special specification, and if modifying an existing special provision or special specification, a mark-up copy.)